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Beloved Centurion: 

Your instructor experiences great joy in cringing this series, YOUrt 
MIRACLE POWER, to you . Preparing it is like an exciting adventure; ·.vords and ex
pressions come to me almost more quickly than I can put the~ on paper - f or once 
you have learned to ~ your !Vliracle Power~e_is nothing t hat £illl def eat :rou . 

This may sound like an extravagant cla~, but it really isn't . It is a 
simple statement of fact. 

~~ny of your Companions have found this to be true . Some are still 
struggling for the key which will unlock the door, but t hey are get ting closer. 
If you are one of these, I hope that this lesson will be the turning point . It 
can be. 

There is not a great deal that I can put into the prologue of this Lesson 
by way of explanation of its contents. Suffice to say that I feel ~~ere is great 
strength for you i n the message which is to follow, and when you have studied all 
in this lesson, I hope that it w-111 inspire you to immedi ately go about doing that 
thing which you have felt was too difficult . 

It is my sincere wish and prayer that you will begin accomplishing i mmed
iately, in the very instant you finish, while the mood is upon you; and know that 
you have the blessings of your instructor as you quietly repeat together t he words 
of the following prayer : 

PRAYER 

Heavenly Father, keep me mindful that I 

am traveling a wonder road, and t hat 

the way leads on . 

Amen . 

- c -

J{ S A GRAIN OF MUSTARD SEED: 

As the career of Jesus began to turn toward its climax t hree significant 
things happened . First, he set his face toward Jerusalem and all it meant , and 
told his disciples that he 11must 11 go . That word must is a kind of one- way turn
stile that kept him from turning back and that keeps any dedicated person from 
doing so . The one with a purpose has a path of consecration, and he does not 
trifle with it. He must follow it. 
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The second thing was that he chose a time and took the inner three of his 
disciples, Peter, James, and John, and led them to the summit of a high mountain, 
probably Mount Hermon, a 9,000 foot peak on what is now the Syria- Lebanon boundary, 
and allowed them for a moment to see him in his heavenly form, together with Moses 
and Elijah, both of whom had long since cieparted from t he earth- life. There the 
little group realized two things definitely - the divine nature of t he master and 
the nothingness of so-called death. 

The ttird thing happened when they had descended from the mountain. It 
t aught them once for all that every mountaintop of vision has its waiting valley 
of need and duty. 

Ther e waited the father of a son grievously ill of an epileptic condition. 
He knelt before Jesus to plead that everything he knew had been done for t he boy, 
and that he had even asked the disciples who di d not go to the mountaintop for help , 
but they too had failed. 

The master spoke the 
restored the boy to health. 
they pressed around Jesus to 
healing . 

healing wore which united with the father ' s faith and 
The puzzled and astonished disciples looked on, then 
ask why they had not been able to bring about t he 

The reply of the master was that this was a condi tion reqU1rlng a special 
degree of devotion and power. Fasting anci. prayer were necessary, but even the:· were 
effective only if t hey generated defini te and positive faith . Even enough faith to 
balance against a little grain of mustard seed, he said, motioning toward the moun
tain at the foot of which they stood, hac so much power that one who had it could 
say to that mountain to be moved into the midst of t he sea , and it would do it. 

Then he went on to say an even more sweeping and amazing t hi ng. He declared 
that t o such a person literally nothing would be i mpossible. That is surely a state
ment as universal as one can be made . T.c.ink of it, nothing impossi ble to one who 
has even a little faith , provided t hat faith is definite, positi ve , and real . 

If such t hings could be done ;vith faith as a grain of mustar d seed , what 
could be done ~th faith as a mountain, or as the ea_rth? It is a stupendous 
thought . Dwe~ on it awhile , and see whe~e i t leads you . 

One w~o has a charter l ike t hat ~~ould never suffer f r om frQstration, or 
indeci sion, o~ weakness. Of course , fait~ is moving material mou_~tains every day 
with trust ir. engineering skill and earth- moving machines , but t here is a harder 
kind of mounta:..n to move , a kind to which or>~y faith is adequate, but to which faith 
is always adeqaate. lle shall enumerate so::1e of its forms later. 

- ~-

p nJJRJ.M ROJ-..J : 

Let us now consider a~ci. visuali ze t he fact that we are travelers on a 

-



pilgrim road . Indeed we might call this series of lessons a new Pilgrim's 
Progress, only instead of John Bunyan 's Christi an the pilgr~ is you or any one 
of us . Tnis i s the road to your destiny , temporal and eternal, earthl y or univer
sal. A r oad always suggests the i dea of progress, - of goL~g on. One of t he 
point s t o ·;;hich Christi".n came was Morality Town . He might have stopped t here, 
but he di d not . ',lfe might stop any;;here:: "::lut there is abrays the road calli..-:§: ;1s 
to go on. A tovm is a stopping place , but a roac is a chaLec..ge . ..\ house s<qs , 
"stay 11 , but a road says 11go ". Destiny is always on ahead. 

Our pilgrim road is not t he Tiide and easy one anyone ':J8.Y travel without 
obligation. It is the straight and narrow one of courage and endeavor. It leads 
not to some empt y nowhere, but to success in whatever your commanding purpose or 
purposes may be in both great things and small. You could never get over that 
road without some adequate secret of progress and achievement . 

Yet, Pilgrim Road is not too hard to travel. It is well within the 
strength of those willing to do t heir best i n faith. Nor i s it a way of gloom. 
It is much more fun to do something wit h t he challenge of a little diff iculty in 
it, especially when one has the assurance he can succeed . 

Why do people love to work puzzles? Because they present problems t hat 
require effort and ability to solve . It is a s foolish to look for easy tasks as 
it would be to look for easy puzzles . 

It is not the easy things but the hard ones we do that give us pride and 
that we like to r emember and speak about . If Pilgrim Road were easy no earnest
mind.ed person would care to travel it or be proud of anything to which it would 
bring him. We like adventure , and doing things that take all our ability and more 
i s that. 

Those of us who have made long journeys, especially on foot, have learned 
t hat when one thinks of the entire trip a t once it seems very long, so much so that 
some give up early or do not even start. But when we disregard the total journey 
and think of only the stretch before us the i dea is not dismaying at all. There 
is al ways the rewarding thought t hat we are getting on, too . 

Think of yourself, t hen as a modern Christian with your own Pilgrim 1 s 
Progress to make . Think of the barriers he encountered . They were really like 
for bi ddi ng mountains across his road , but they ·.vere all removed by faith . You 71ill 
f ind similar ones. They will be just as forbidding , and removing them will be 
just as thrilling . That will be a gr eat blessing Tihen you come to the end of your 
power and are driven to God for help, for it will teach you once for all the po·.7er 
and ayailability of faith . There are many wells of wisdom along Pilgrim Road. 

- Q-

H EART ' S DESIRE: 

We talk of mountains and of goL~g for.7ard , but there is an i mportant ques
tion that must be settled first, and perhaps gradually revi sed as we go along and 
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learn more about life. In general we are all seeking the goal of heart's desire, 
but what is that? The heart can desire things that are not worth attaining and 
even things it would not be good to attain. One has to consider what he wants out 
of life, what he feels is worth aiming for and attaining, what he desires to be 
the sum total of his living in this world . 

Since we are talking about accompl.ishing things by faith we have to take 
care to seek for the things we have a right to use faith to get, things that are 
worthy of the faith by which we seek to empower ourselves. We have to take more 
than mere desire into account. We must seek things by faith that will be a credit 
to us and that we will be glad to know we have achieved. Mere desire can lead us 
to shame, but faith never does. 

We also have to consider whether our desire for this goal or that 
is a permanent one. Sometimes aspirations change as we move along, 
and time and experience make our judgment wiser and more mature. 
A good wa:y to test this is to look ahead five, ten, twenty, or any 
number of years into the future and try to decide what kind of 
life and achievement will mean most to you then. If that is a bit 
difficult, observe how it has turned out with other people. When 
you find the right road, get started on it now, by faith, for we 
must remember that what we are to be we are now becoming . The 
thought of that fact will help steady our courses. 

What do you want to achieve? No one but yourself can YJlow that, but we 
can assume that there are certain things every person desires. Each wants to be 
a ~efined, cultured, respected person. Each wants to converse well, to think and 
act with accuracy and precision, and to be well-informed. Each wants to be 
skilled at some worthwhile endeavor, and to have and keep good friends. These 
are but a few instances. 

An essential pa..-r-t of true culture and good personality is always to have 
a real and effective religious faith. Since so many things must be achieved by 
faith one cannot conceive the idea of a really superior life without it. You 
have at least some understanding of it from your Bible, your minister, y our own 
inner guidance, and the sanctuary of prayer. It is as necessary to your overcom
ing as a mainspring is to a watch or a motor to a car. 

The average person has problems he must do something about, and wishes he 
only knew what that something is. Most of us are handicapped in one way or 
another - body, condition, or something else - and we have t he problem of overcom
ing these handicaps. About all some of us get done is to worry about them and 
feel helpless . They are the mountains across the road , mountains we must move by 
faith. 

There is always a special goal , or work, or mission , or something , t o be 
accomplished by us. That is our central responsibility. The people who have felt 
that call and applied faith to the need are the ones who have made the real his
tory of the human race. 

No doubt there is some good thing you have always wanted to accomplish. 
Well, WHY WAIT? WHY Nor APPLY THE NECESSARY PONER AND GET IT MOVING NON - TODAY? 
They sa:y it is never too late, but it is getting later all the time. 



Jl DAY I s JOURJ.'ffiY: 

We have already said that if one t hinks of an entire journey at once t he 
thought is likely to be discouraging, even defeating . But we do not shri~~ so 
much f rom the idea of a day 's j ourney at a time . Then we do not rise i n t he morn
ing under pressure to f inish t he whole trip that day. We plan only to go as far 
as we can go . We know where we hope finally to bring up, but f or t he present our 
only thought is to finish the portion of the di stance for t hat day . 

Now let us look at this same t hing from another angle. The whole proposed 
achievement in lif'e is too much to thin."< about at once too . That would make it 
discouraging and leave us impatient. Do not trouble yourself with the thought of 
how far you are from t he goal. Rather be glad you are as far on the way as you are 
and that you have made some progress today , and are nearer the goal than you were 
yesterday. 

As long as one is making progress t here is nothing to wo~J about . He 
knows that if he keeps on doing so the day of his arrival will come. That is true 
by the simpl est kind of calculation, and it is enough. 

Make a game of it, and be glad as long as you are winning or as long as 
it i s not t oo l ate t o win. This latter time seldom comes. How many games are won 
in the last inning or the last moments of the last quarter ~ But that would never 
happen if the players become discouraged and let down, saying it is no use like we 
sometimes do about our problems. Let it be as it was ~th Longfellow' s village 
blacksmith : 

"Toiling , rejoicing, sorrowing, 

Onward through life he goes. 

Each morning sees some task begun. 

Each evening sees its close. 

Something accompli shed, something done, 

Has earned a night's repose." 

These things are said to inauce you always to keep the guards up against 
that defeating thing called discoure.gement. St . Paul, who overcame so many diffi
cult and dangerous obstacles from his victorious way, wrote this significant 
sentence, 111 never lose heart." 

Never lose heart, and you will get on and win through . How can one keep 
from losing heart? The answer is, do your best and keep your faith strong and 
sure. Remember always how the master ~old the discouraged disciples that to one 
with even a little faith nothing is impossi ble. 

Probabl y you cannot finish accomplishing a major purpose today, but you can 
begin . The total aim of life is achieved by specific deeds, and you can never do 
the last one unless you have done the first . Great goals are usually reached over 
long roads, and the larger the aim the more has to be done to accomplish it. 
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The same applies to the lesser t hings you have to do - overcoming wrong 
habits and cultivating right ones, learning t he necessary thL~gs, sloughing off 
baa influences, and the lL~e. You do not know how long it will take, out regard
less of t hat you can get started. 

J.~ong the :-cad by which Ab:'ahan : ourneyed to Ca::1aar. he. b·-.:.il t ~ ~~a i n c:' 
altars I'Jhere he kent watch .-;ith God. That was why be succeeded. Leave & chai~ 
of places of pr aye; along t he road you go, - places for seeking and rene1.i ng t he 
fait h by which you must remove t he mountains on your road. 

- C) -

SOME ClF THE MOUNTAINS: 

The fi:rst mountain that stands in the wey of many i s Mount Uncertainty . 
We have to know what road we want to go before we can do much about getting started . 
We do not want to undertake the wrong t hing because we realize the loss of having 
to begin again. We have our leanings, our notions, and our temporary impulses, 
and we are wise to be careful about acting on them thoughtlessly . Just approach 
Mount Uncertainty with a prayer that it may be removed and that your pll:'pose may 
come clear. 

After that is likely to come Mount Inertia. Tnat is a tendency when you 
know where your road ru.'rJ.s not to get started, not to do anything about it. Only 
the dead things in nature are inert. You do not want to be like them. Let faith 
waken you to a sense of duty and opportunity. Duty might as well never call us if 
we do not answer. Opportunity might as well never knock at our doors i f we do not 
open them. 

We all have to deal with Mount Need, God understands that and has made 
provision for our material necessities. His means of supply are limitless . Des
pair does not open t he doors. Strife may obtain t hings , but it does not keep 
them. It i s faith t hat opens t he channels of supply and enables us , with proper 
effort, to obtain our share . 

There is Problem Mountain. The average person has some special p:c-oblem 
~hat s t ands in the way of progress and peace of mind and that humBn mear.s cannot 
c9mo~e . ~~ith sometimes sol ves these t hings overnight and i t always does sooner 
Jr ::.a·Ger. .::t <Eten happens in some surprising v1ay , and it some-times happens i n 
some invisibl e v:ay . You look, and the mountain just isn 1 t t here any no:c-e. 

Does Mount Worry stand across your road? At first it was a little hill 
you could climb over or get around, but now it i s a tall peak you could never 
cross. Too, the effort is weakening you so you no longer have strength to cross. 
All you have got out of it is a weary body and an uneasy IDL~d . Faith can remove 
that mountain, because faith does not worry; it trust s . It knows things will work 
out all right, and even that some things that fret us today will turn out to be 
act,lal blessings in disguise . It looks for the rainbow in the cloud, and be
lieves the best . 



Akin to Mount We>.rry is Mount Fear . It, like Mount Worry, and all the others 
really , does not come from afar, but is built up within ourselves. 'The first thing 
to do is to stop furnishing material for its further growth . 'The next is to listen 
to the voice of faith saying, 11Be not afraid . " Most things people fear never hap
pen, and those that do happen we can bear ~ we must. Fears melt away when we face 
them and make friends with the conditions about us. 

There are countless mountains we might mention t hat get across the road 
of t he pilgrim, but let us notice just one more, Sickness Mountain . God created 
all of us from the patterns in his own mind, and it is inconceivable that those 
patterns should have been anything but perfect. T'nings begi n to go wrong when we 
slip from t hose perfect patterns. There is health in right t hinking, which is 
thinking i n f aith . 

- 0 -

SOME MOUNTAI N MOV:sRS: 

Charles William Eliot in childhood ~as burned in such a way that one side 
of his face was permanently disfigure~. He thought his problem through , and re
solved to cultivate a personality so attractive that people would forget to look 
at his scarred face. He kept faith with his resolution so well that t oday the 
memory of it is entirely lost in the brilliant record he made as a scholar, edu
cator, and public servant. 

Booker T. Washington started out with bare hands to do something to make 
honorable and useful citizens of members of his race released from slavery and 
unprepared to make their way . Tuskegee Institute was the result, with all the 
trained graduates it has sent out into the world . The founder was a man who could 
not try to enrich himself but who could work for others. This great institution 
shows what can be done when one works not for self-interest but by faith. 

In 1796 Doctor Edward Jenner completed a long train of efforts to develop 
a preventive of smallpox by vaccination and first tested it on a human being. He 
was ridiculed in public , and all kinds of misrepresentations were made of him and 
his work. But he had faith in it, and today his treatment is common practice. 
Like so many others, he found the road of service one of sacrifice, but he had 
the faith to follow through and succeed . 

Florence Nightingale set out to improve the miserabl y poor standards of 
nursing the sick in England. In 1854, against bitter opposition, she took thL1'""by
eight nurses to the scene of the Crimean War, set up two hospitals, and cared as 
best she could for the war-wounded . Returning home, she founded a school of 
nursing, and today 11the lady with t he lamp 11 is practically the patron saint of 
that profession. The remainder of her life 7las devoted to the religion in which 
she had found the faith necessary to accomplish so great a work. 

Jane Addams, concerned with the degradation of the poor in large cities, 
founded Hull House in the West Madison Street district in Chicago, where it has 
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been doin~ uplift by association for nearly siA~y years . The method is t hat of 
Jesus - t~uching low grade lives wit h hi gher grade ones til l t hey get t he i dea . 
t hat t hey t oo can upgr acie t hemselves . The motive power? Faith , of course. Whali 
else would be strong enough t o make such a work succeea so wel l ? 

=::a:;· motn!"Ge.ins E1ie>oc acr oss -:ne pc;,tb of .7esus . _,:T:"ee o: t her.1 i7e::-e 
\ er :' la::'ge ones . Tn e :i::-st. yea:r ~ his ministry :..-;; was o·oscur:..t y . 
The second i t was popula=ity 1.ith its temptati ons t o misuse. The 
"tl:.-' ,...d :' ee: :..t TiaE opposit i on ; :ierce and det er r:::..!:ed . Wn; di d ~e 
sJ end -=c ::!.tlch -~ :.. ::1e re~na:r·ging -t~e batt e:-:.es of ~ :..s ~ ai t~? :2::: 
o::'der to nave t hat uit h which to move t hese mount.ains out of his 
way . 

These are a few great names, but endless would be t he list of t he humble 
and nameless ones who have done t he same kind of t hing accor ding to their own 
needs and opportunities. Somewhere in t hat list is a place, a task , and a destiny 
for you . The mountains may va:ry, but the means i s al ways t he same - faith. 

- § -

H(Jf{ UNFAITI! WORKS: 

In closing this lesson let us notice some of t he ways unfaith works, for 
as faith breeds success unfaith breeds failure. Its negative v oice has several 
stock pleas it ~~es to us to keep us from going on with t hings. Here are a few 
of the things it loves to say to us, and which if we heed we will f ail: 

I t offers various reasons why you can 1 t do a given t hing. It likes to 
point to some condition or situation you would disturb or that would stand i n t he 
way of accomplishing your aim. It may look forbi ddi ng enough , t oo; but before 
the power of faith it would melt away lL~e a morning mist . 

"T'ne t hing is too big f or you", unfaith l i kes to say . "It i s too much 
for even those who are strong and influential, and you are neither . 11 Fait h would 
reply t hat one never knows t he diff icult y of a t ask till he tmdertakes i t , that 
you may find i t one of t he easi est t hings you eve::' di d , and t hat you may succ eed 
wher e some famous perso~ fai led. 

unfaith sometimes speaks to us t h::'ou.gh t he oaa advi ce of others. lfV'l'h~r 

YQ!! couldn 1 t possi -ol y accompl ish a t hing like t ha t ll , t hey sa: • Faith would tell 
you not t o listen t o e-veryone wno vra~ts t o t ell you v1nat to do or not do . The 
average person i s not f i t t o gi ve advi ce for b e !c11ows not hi ng about eit her t he 
problem or you . He is most li ~ely t o be a negative-minden per son who never di d 
or attempted anything of special importance himself . You will find t hat t he 
people who have accomplished worthwhile t hings will i nvariably encourage you t o 
be and do something worthwhile . 

Unfaith is very fond of point ing to what it calls the custom of t he times 
and to tell you with an air of self-importance that what you aspire to or t.'f-le 



kind of life you feel you should lead and for -:1hat purpose "just isn't being done. 11 

If you 71ill ~Dalyze t he statement you ~ 1 1 discover that the fact i s t hat i t just 
isn't oeing done by the indolent and lo~-rninded , There are plenty of people eve~J
where 71no are doing wor+.hwhile t hings and maki ng their lives count for t he best, 
but they are not t he folks who take t heir cues from unfaith • 

. 1.\.not her f avorite argu.rnent u.n..faith makes i s t he clai "'1 t hat you do not know 
how t o do ·.vhat you aspire to, not even h ow to begi n . I t i s sorneti:nes ver"J con
vincing aoout that too. The answer is that unfaith knows nothLDg about it, or at 
least is not telling the truth . Faith says if you don't kno77 how, learn how, and 
then trust God to guide you to success. 

Another plea unfaith likes to ~~e is the claim t hat it has never been 
done before. Faith would tell you that this may be the greatest reason why it 
should be done now. The test is not precedent, but need , The question is not 
whether it has been done before, but whether it should be done and whether it is 
your dut y to do it. What has already been done is only t he foundation for what 
is yet to be done. 

Let us notice one more reason unfaith loves to off er to hold you back 
from your destiny, the procrastination plea . ''Why bot her vti th it now? 11 is the 
word. 11Why not put it off till some oth er time?" Faith' s answer to that is that 
when the inspiration comes i s the time to act . If you do not do it then, the 
chances are you never will . Like the blacksroi t h , you must strike while the iron 
is hot. Like the iron, when the heart cools the time has past. 

ALL OF WHICH MEANS THAT UNFAITH IS YOUR ENEMY, Wflii .~ FAITH IS YOUR 
FRIEND. 

- (g) -

AFFTRM.ATION 

Faith opens my road of purpose, 

~Dd I follo~ t hrough . 
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